ARE YOU
A LEMON?
HOW TO KNOW FOR SURE ...
(YOU'RE BETTING YOUR LIFE ON IT!)
We grow through our teenage years feeling great, often feeling as
young adults that we're "indestructible." Then something happens.
Some folks "never see a doctor" - and actually do fine for dozens of
years. (Not advisable, since many degenerative diseases are
"preventable" by easy actions early on, but that's another
newsletter.)
Others start with one problem area - sinuses, gut, headaches, skin,
whatever. They see "that doctor" repeatedly ... then they start
seeing another specialist for other problems ... then another and
another. Almost all of them "frequently" (every few months or so).
We call this the "Medical Merry-Go-Round."
If your body were a car, you'd qualify to be called a

"LEMON"!
Lemon-laws allow you to exchange the car for a model that "isn't so
sick." Not so with your body.
So ... is the problem really with your body - or with your "doctoring"?

Recurrent illness often isn't so "recurrent" as it is the same problem
flaring up again, not having been "finally fixed" earlier.
Urinary bladder and kidney infections classically fall into this pattern,
and the science is pretty clear proving this. Sinus infections likewise.
Gut distresses also. Skin problems for sure. And the list goes on and
on and on.
So - YOU are NOT likely a "LEMON" - all you might need is
"doctoring" that goes to the root of where your problems are coming
from.
Want more information that will help MANY folks (like your family
and friends)? Get and read THE YEAST SYNDROME book,
our Bantam bestseller every year since 1986! (Now available as an
e-book, for you iPadders and Kindlers out there!) One out of every
three Americans is thought to be suffering with "yeast" (and it's NOT
what you think! Call for our FREE DVD showing you the path to
feeling better.
Inflammation explains virtually ALL degenerative "chronic"
diseases - Call for our FREE DVD providing all the details you need
to know about how you can feel better soon.
So now you know the choice is yours ...
Keep that pucker on your sour face
because you FEEL like a LEMON or get your problems fixed now!
Are you willing to have your friends and family continue to suffer
recurrent and increasingly worrisome illnesses? Or are you willing to
share this life-saving information with them?
Again, the choice is yours!
DIAL 1-800-FIX-PAIN for all the free information you'll need!

Special Savings for "those in the know" ...

MARCH SAVINGS
BEYOND MADNESS!
We're proud to offer our "frequent flyers" special savings
opportunities from March 1 st through tax time (that would be April
12th for the office) .....
You'll get a SAVINGS CERTIFICATE WORTHTEN BUCKS for .....
* each iv during these dates * each "RT" visit * each office visit
* each supplement purchase of $200 or more (phone, fax, email, or in-office)

Redeem your Savings Certificates anytime: April 16 th thru May
31st
Our ONLY guidelines: you can present to us one or two certificates on any one
day,
and your savings can apply to any of the qualifying events above:
any iv, any RT visit, any office visit,
or any in-office or mail-in supplement purchase of $100 or more
Yes, you may use these savings in addition to any other discounts that day!

What We Do Works!
Invite your friends to subscribe to our periodical e-newsletter - just have them DIAL 1800-FIX-PAIN or send an email to info@healthCHOICESnow.com

